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CC HUE verses ar~ selected from the poetry of Richard $crace and 
of her son. 

I-kre is no timid shunning of sentiment lest it be damned as 
sentimental. Here is no stem and rockbound determination to be a 
Canadian poet or murder the muse in the attempt. 

RJchard Scrace has been a Canadian poet ror dose on seventy 
years. Having been born in Canada of Canadians since 1832. 3he can 
take that fortune as hers; she does not need .to insist on it. The Can
adian imagery in her lines is all unforced. Bcing there by right of 
inheritance, it can adjust itself without uneasiness among the imagery 
of an older poetic tradition. also there by r ight of inheritance. Yet 
few of this country's assertively native poets can mirror with such sure 
serenity their COUIttry's times and seasons: 

T1w: faif'lt deUcioUf Jang oj $pring 
Of lingering JrOJ! and tioing Ihirlg 

. yellowing quince.t $a U1 «Itch tJu JIm 
And ~ig :ulg WfMrJ 0/ (In old rail fence • .. 

That sort of dling Richard Scrace does as naturally as the Speed runs 
through Guelph. Ontario. where she was born June 24. 1860. 

But that sort of thing is nOt all. To touch and transmute. fir8t 
for his own delight. and then for others'; to hold enchantment whole. 
the moment eternal and beauty ageless: that is the poet's function. 
So the critics say. Richard Senace has ¢orne nearer than most to 
fu lfilling it. Never have verses made in Canada been more happily 
amateur in the first good meaning of that wronged word. Written for
love, and from love. the best of these lines. with their crowding images. 
reRcet a life's oomp8ssions. joys and SOfTOW$ in enduring brightness. 



w~ have all known some moment of those here caught. when 
beauty or understandil'l.i, ang~r or pity, love or memory took on W 
fourth dimension th8t is poetry. We have all known and most of us. 
to our $OtTO"", have known it lost. Richard Serace is among those 
most fort.ww.te with whom c:nchantment dwells: 

All fadu. but waugh llIe m~li"'uz of y«Ju
Dim rosu fold¥;l iI'I a ba/Jad 600"-
T1wre cornu the rhythm of tk $C.tlller', 00" 

And two men 'inti"'g in fh~ mnvmr ", ighl .. 

A group of poems by O. T . G. Williamson c.ompletes thts volume. 
It is oniy nooessary to.say of them-and it is certain their author woo:Jd 
ask tor them no hisher praise-that the finest of them might have been 
'l.'rittcn by his mother, Richard Scrace. 

JUOITH ROBINSON. 



A NOVEMBER 

CC he summer-time hath not yet fled : 
Here, at the winter"s threshold. blooms 
A little rose. that comes too late 
For benison of glowing r'\OOIl.$ 

Or clovered meadows. Desolate 
1be: fields. and grey o'erhead the sky. 
Y ct. little tNant Aower. a song 
And smile of love wert born with thee 
Before whose power all shadows flee. 
And make the summer-time y~long. 

B A B Y 
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TH E FO U NDRY 

S;; ad of Every Day. He knew its pattem7"" 
Thing of wood and iron. soul and thew. 
Hammer, beaten out of stress and battle, 
Growing heavier as I strOnger grew. 

Came the anvil OUt of Earth's rough workshop 
Where the giant 1v1otive first had play. 
Asking mutely (or the hammer-music : 
"I await Thee. God of Evay Day:' 

Vigil of probationing and fajlure-
Vision of achievement and c\esjre
Virgin metal brought to do my bidding
God of Every Day, breathe out the fire. 
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THE S TREE T 
---------- . - . - . -

()() hen I go home at cl~ of day 
The: strtet is cold and still and grey 
And on tht; banks at either side 
The trees make shadows black and wide. 

But where the road's end meets the sky, 
Each night to c.heeT my eager eye. 
[ see the sun all red and gold 
And straight forget the way is cold. 

A!"Id there. far off, the trees seem pale 
And shimmu like a parted veil: 
Sometimes. among the clouds. I spy 
A land like heaven up on high. 

But aU the ci red folk I meet 
Trudge grimly down the sloping street . 
Someti~s [ feel that they are blind 
To leave th is splendid dream behind. 

One day 1"11 sec it all again 
But fairer it will be and plain : 
I shall not think the street is grey 
When I go home at close of day. 

, 

R.S. 



THE QUEEN I S SLEEPING 

Qum'l Vicforia died january 22,,4. 1901. 

cf ing very soldy. Music of the spheres , 
Wafted that noble spirit from earth's keeping. 

Love's willins vigil reeks not days nor years, . 
Yet earth's best love must yield. '!he Queen is sfuping," 

She who was wakened from her girlish dreams 
To wear a crown and bear a sceptre's weight. 

She sleeps again but o'er the meek brow gleams 
The fadeless lustre of eternal state. 

She who gave joy {or joy and tear for teat, 
She now can smile while all around are weeping. 

The world 's faint voicc.s. cease with Heaven so ntar. 
An 8ngci touched het' lips. "The Queen is sleeping:' 

• 



THE CHORISTER 

gr uring you sing. betWeen OUT tired x lves 
And life 's routine, a lovely vision fails--
Fa'r daisied English meado ..... s. tlutins larks 
And ampte shadow of cathedral walls. 

Evangel In the brotherhood ol song I 
You speak to us from love'$ I,lnWTitteJl lore. 
Heari"l you sing. we hear the lIuttering wings 
Of 8rljds just within life's cute" dooc. 

Despite the tender $Of'Ig forever hushed 
By jarring discord-life's insistent pain
Hearing you sing. we cry, "Eternal Youth. 
Eternal Hope, Eternal Love n:main." 

, 

R.S. 



FOR TUN E AND D E A T H 

9 ortune sat a ..,hlle with Death. • 
"This day I daz.ed a man with gold. 
F3ir lands I gave and W«lds and herds, 
Yet il; his hearthstone bare and cold. 

He: importunes me now for love. 
For Rame (rom heaven to feed his fire. 
Love's emptY ed\oes are his (ood : 
Home's dear disorder his duire. 

I've spumed the wretch. He wearies. me. 
His very faith forms his offence." 
"Your scorn-hi" cries 8re vain." said Death. 
"An hour ago I called him hence:' 

• 

R.S. 



GYPSYLAND 

fA. full-grown mullein stalk could reach 
And over-top my foolish head 

When gy~ies made their Autumn pitch 
Just over where the sky was ted. 

A black wood gloomed adown the hill 
And great trees stood a long its crest: 

Save: for a laugh. the place was still. 
A place of mystery and r~. 

I saw them light their morning: fire, 
A yellow dart of eerie fI.ame: 

There came a budding of desire. 
Bewildered hope without a name. 

And 0, enchantment lay that way. 
A (airy story coming true! 

A fire by n ight. a cloud by day. 
A land where skies were always blue. 

A password. was there? If I knew. 
Then surely I might steal away 

To where the sky was always blue 
And it was endless holiday. 

I waved a friendly. futile hand: 
I braved a nd climbed the pasture bars. 

They did not seem to understand. 
They were as a lien as the stars, 
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OF SA I N TS 

8 f Saints and stained·glass windows do I write. 
A kindly warning to a friend indite . 
I....et SeJnts their fitting plaoe in leaded panes 
Keep strictly : little else to them remains. 
The purple robe. the: halo straightl y placed, 
A less sedate in man had SC3.I'Qely graced. 
Calmly the Twentieth Century views his pose. 
(What lurked beneath that SaInthood well he kno'\lfS.) 
"They had their day," he muxs. " 1 have mine. 
I'll figute yet in ~ histOric rhyme. 
To swell their ranks perchance. I'll be one more 
When life is dull and spc:nt-but not before:' 

8 
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A REMI N DER 

g cannot hold the leaves in circling fljght. 
Nor keep the crimson in the smallest flower: 

But I can dream of that soft April night 
And see a promise in this sombre hour. 

I cannot help the friendship won and lost 
(Because I failed in sorr.e too 3Ubtle test) 

But I can shape anew, nor rec::k the cost. 
To ~trongcf. finer codes my .sours behest. 

I cannot help if hal( a world in strife 
Has strU(:k my hearth in passing-left it bare: 

But I can bridge across to larger life, 
Having a futW"e hope, and find it that. 
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IN MEMORIAM 

M.M.E. 

(}() hen tender green the meadows bear 
And fair-white blooms the bough. 

Hope's song rings on the moming air, 
.. , know He's with me now," 

When gamerOO sheaves of summer's prime 
Did years of peace endow, 

Through gathering shades faith sang sublime. 
"He will not leave me now," 

And when the piercing winter's weft 
Had veiled the sun-Ht height 

And icy blastS the valley swept 
And singing birds took flight. 

Still shone a star of quenchless light 
Above the mountain's brow. 

The: voice of Love stole through the night. 
·'Lo. I am with Thee now:' 

10 
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A CITY STRE ET 

Time: Swuiay Night. 

@fanthegood week's wor,k. the turbid scum. 
lltc aftermath. the stale residuum: 
The straw and litter of each dredgcd-QUt day
Drift of an ocean in a land-locked bay. 
A moment glimpsed. limp silk and limper lace: 
Red fcathers nodding to It chalky face. 
Harsh music jangles from this haunt: from that 
A girl .steels out to plunder like a rat. 
A hulk of lubber-brawn sways in a door. 
A derelict that owns nor oourse nor shore. 
A side street sucks them In to swell the drilt 
From which the yellow vapours never 11ft. 
The closc-.$hut markets reck with glutting case, 
Where languid fowl make farmyard parodies, 
The dusty flowers swoon by the window bars : 
The an:.s of gas lamps brnen to the stan, 
Ch. for the salt waves ' taueh. austere and 0001. 
To cleanse my memory of the stasnant pool. 

II 



THE c R C U S L 

CC he lion drowses in his gaudy den: • 
I think he dreams of things beyond the ken 
Of tinsdled shows of animals and men. 

The moonli;ht tremblea on the forest. depth : 
The fountain in the palace long has slept: 
The shadows to the desert's edge have crept. 

The clean. brown desert sand beyond. ~ lie 
Blotches of nw!achitc and ebony~ 
The minarf:t shines white against the sky. 

A soft wind stin upon his shaggy mane : 
A magic fragrance blows aero5S the plain 

. Borne (rom. b106som d a eriMson stain. 

By one and two. gaunt li$sornc shapes steal by, 
All ghostlike pictures to the dreamer's eye: 
He sends them in his sleep a hoarse, .... ild cry. 

The bandmen play: the street boys yell and NIl. 
The circus "'alJ8ON &l!sten in the sun: 
The show moves slowly on. The dream Is done . 

o N 

.... 
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CEDAR SMO KE 

.CZJ swamp i3 buming; 
A cedar swamp and through tlie deepening day 
A freighted wind oomes In (rom Arc:ady 

With $Ong of yearning: 
And part Is perfume. part a smoke-wreath grey 
But most. I think. a drum lana laid away. 

The day of leisure 
When grassy fields fulfilled Ita inmost sense. 
And zig-:as eorntrs of an old fail {ence 

Wen: filled with U'eaSl.lrc; 

When yel low ma~ Rowers. tawny goldenrod 
Made \.IS (orsake the field 's prosaic. sod. 

Then joy of straying. 
To corne 00 little pools. shining between 
Red dewberries and glossy winte!'p-een. 

A time a playing 
On boroc:rlands. until our wanderings 
Lcd to the swamp's wild heart of wild green things. 

Qood.bye. my dream--but let me play my play 
1bat ccda.r smoke drifu in {rom Arcady. 

IJ 



THE AUCTION 

"CL he auction!" No. 1 d id not s0-
l took the longQ' way to to"" : 
Next day the place was stU! and bare, 
lbe red Rag had been taken down: 
A tattered wisp 01 paper blew 
About the porch. as though it kntw.< 
No thrif ty $pirit lingered there. 

"The auction r ' No, rd rather go 
A mile around than saunter by. 
With homelike things strewn everywhere: 
And lOOted by the appraising eye; 
A teapot: with its handle bent. 
The bowl, of spice M.iII redolent. 
The spoon that stirred good Christmas fare, 

"A fancy?" No. I \\.'OUId forego 
The few poor pence of dubious gain 
Than strip an altar where was laid 
Such sacrihce of joy and pain. 
I think. almost. that J should hear 
A voice within to bid me fear 
To break a symbol God had made. 

•• 
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TO A MOTHER A T 

c13cautiful ha~ that smoothod the way 
Of the fevered nisht and the turbulent day: 
Wonderful hands that miracles wrought. 
Sacrifice loot in the joy 01 the thought. 
None so unworthy they would not endow : 
Beautiful hands that arc (olded now. 

Beautiful eyes of W'ldcrest fay 
Seeing the gold in the dross of our clay. 
Plead we these tokens. else t\ausht may atone. 

REST 

The tcar40p that U'm'Ibled. the 1o~.light that ~hone. 
Wonders ineffable now do they see, 
Beautiful eyes that watched over me. 

Beautiful Ups that secrets gave 
To the bruised heart and left it btave. 
Hushed every doubt with love's pure creed. 
Faith.ilIumining word and deed. 
Beautiful sou,1. grier bids you go. 
Smiling. because of the joy you know. 

" 
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PEP Y S 

As ile :w" t by waitt to Deplford lCilh Q ,etllitmall rna by clIanu. 

cmaYhaP. he .... 8$ ol earth toO fond a child: 
Too dear. its woddlings with tbeir callous 'creed : 
His phant3sies and loves, a shade too crude 
For critl~ of a fi~r. later day. 
Yet. to disam'l the SOOI"n {c:x- his poor faults-
10e stealthy trySt. the black and angry hour 
And purse-proud tales of tapestry and plate-
We read some words ol dropping down the stream 
With one. a .stranger loving musk "'ocll. 
Brief blend of I,"OiOOl-parting aU too soon. 
(Too ~ they leave the [and of Arcady.) 
AI! fadC$. but through the mistinc~ of ycars-
Dim roses rolded in a ballad book- . 
1hcre c:omes the rhythm of the ~uller 's oars 
And two men Singing in the summer night. 

I. 
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"ILKA BLADE O· 
AI N DRAP 

G RA SS 
O· 

HAS 
DEW·· 

ITS 

§ nto my open window one bn:c:y mom. there Rew 
A little vagrant poet-thought out 0{ the' cloudle58 blue: 
A bit of sweet philosophy---'it rings .so sound and true: 
"Ilka blade o' grass has its ain d rap o' dew." 

From whOlle lip!! it C8me. I eare not. It is like a fertile seed. 
Using c'en the variest cranny (or its :shelter and its need. 
So it spreads its hopeful verdure where before no live thing grew: 
"lIks blade o' grass has its ain drap o' dew" 

Like the little blades of grass. even so the myriad hours 
Flee as shadows on the field. as unnoticed as its Rowers. 
0, the heart you might have gladdened! O. the smile you never knew! 
"Ilka blade o' grass has its ain drap o' dew." 

I pray immortal fountains may distill on it their gracc. 
That th<:y who sean it closely see. mirrored. hope's benignant face. 
Say bravely then. 0 brother. wocn larger joys are few: 
"Ilka blade o' grass has its ain d rop o' dew." 

R.S, 
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ANTICIPATION 

g 've put blue curtains at her bed 
Her own brass rowl is fulJ of {ems: 
Out on the hearth. a small fire bums. 
Upon the table there is spread 
A linen cloth with helThStitch wrought: 
Down in the. market-plaee I bought 
A white geranium a ll in Rower. 
In one sweet tantaliz.lng hour 
I'll su her smile and touch her cheek: 
She"ll hold me: close but will not speak. 
I've put blue curtainS at her bed. 

18 



MY STA I NED-G L ASS WINDOW 

To 1M glory of God and it'l lovin, memory. 

§ n loving memory of 811. 
The light that plays above my head. 

The snow-flakes sparkling as they fall. 
And glint of autumn. darkly red. 

Of every perl ect phase between; 
Of garden tlnd of forest shade: 

The spring's first iris bud. the green 
That trembles on the April bI",de. 

In loving memory I hold 
TIle hOUl"$ that sped on radiant wing: 

The crimson treasures and the gold 
Of summer's splendid colouring. 

Each bright leaf, flying. sends a gleam 
Even where darkest shadows lie: 

The day's fulfillment of a dream
Goers answer- to the human sigh. 

Shines in my window evermore 
A glory of the life-to-be: 

The glory ci earth's garden lore. 
Of Eden and Gethsemane. 

. .~ 



THE POTTER 

.. give me the day." the Potter said. · 
'My kiln is ready charged with fire . 

The mass shall leave iu miry bed 
And feel the trend of my desire." 

011 ltCMrOW' po_I That wor.i.man ': hW1ds. 
Thru ewllfUli", Amu tAal uar 
Tilt withtril1l nwnace 0/ W air, 
The Wfi,hl of blodt CI'Id : Iwlurtd lands. 

"Give me the clay, that I may make 
My dreams a real, a beauteous thing. 

I thrill with thirst and I must slake 
That thiNt In }oy$ of fl\Shioning:' 

011 wondrow ArI£ll. VIM ~ willed 
A !atku$S ~""'A for CUI' dczy
Wilh aU il 4.l:4.s-,iDll' too. we P"a-y. 
The- Mll-marlt 0/ our A",iUlt Guild. 

"Cive me the clay, now to fulfill 
The potent essence of its fate. 

I hold a purpose grwter s till. 
Beyond all breakage conscc:cate:' 

T hy jin,tr-/Nim alone eM. ,illt 
A Jpilndou., /4) 1M ~fl I ' ty. 
T~ then. On M rlT1 of f),t<UT\S, our day 
AM. by Thy fire. fil u.s 10 liw. 

2. 
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THE VERDICT 

cfl.3e(.3U;Se he burned·to right a wrong: 
Because he over-stepped. ere kmg. 
The boundary where thought dis¢reet, 
With polished axioms. set its (eet: 
Because in wild things not set (ree 
He saw a poignant t ragedy 
And for it aU had doJly d ied. 
"He preaches!"' So the critics cried. 

Because she hailed the cloudy'day 
And loved its dim ethereal grey
Faint music made of mystic drift 
1nat only cloud itself «IUld lift: 
Because she heard in wind and rain 
Life's lairy stories told again 
And found in these a daily !::read. 
"She poses !,. So the aiti<:s said. 

Then dawned a morn when tardY'fame 
Bethought herself and smiling came 
With gold and glittering panopfy 
That al1 .such high estate might see. 
With rarest gifts. 01'1 bended knee. 
Vermilion, cedar. ivory. 
While praise went up on every side, 
"We knew!" the: gentle critics cried. 

21 
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THE SYBARITE 

§3rown eyed. red haimi. she wears a purple gOwn. 
Wrapped round her like the petals of a flower: 
Like morning glories. when the S\.D'I beats down. 
Her leaf-brown sandals [all. Her silk clad feet 
Ue straight and still. and when a silvery hour 
I:s struck in some far-di stant room. the sweet 
And pungent. oran,ge-sccnted tea is made 
With disks of spicy singer overlaid. 
She lifts a hand to keep in siJence all 
And listens to the noetume half asleep. 
She shivers with a faint desire to weep 
Half mindful of a oove that mourns and grieves 
And half screaming oJ the scarlet leaves 
And golden gourds of her old Paisley shawl. 

22 
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TO YOU. IN PARADISE 

The First Sunday. 

g think. in the first morning hours, 
You walked in gardens. quiet and cool. 
And vagrant memories from Jife's riiid school 
$tole to you from the flowers. 
Fruit long ripening on the bough 

You gather nnw. 

I think. when evening came, 
That groups of lonely boys around you drew 
And. by t.he fire of .sorne celestial tlame. 
Grew used to heaven. 1istenll'l& to you. 
Dreams. once elusive, lacking shape OJ:' name. 

Have all come true. 

R.S. 



THE GUEST 

§ 'II have no wondrous fruits on golden plates. 
Nor hireling dancers come to break the spell. 
When first you czoss my threshold . We shall quaff 
Wine of wild apples and the sacred bread, 
So cheering to the soul. shall be our feast; 
And you shaU see the milkweed Rossing out 
And hanging scarce suspended from its pod, 
Each fairy shuttlecock so poi!;cd chat all 
Seem wait ing for II zephyr fugitive 
Blown from aeolian harps to set them free, 
And finding at my window an escape 
Drift Out to heavens of space and sun and light: 
And we shall watch the autumn \\1M make p lay 
Amidst the crisping leaves of swaying vines. 
The while faint fragrances pervade the porch 
From ycllowing quinces set to catch the sun. 
Come! rot' the morrow may be chill with rain. 
Cod, Who made joy elwive. praise to Him. 

24 
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THE FIRST SPRING 

g d~uGhc ! heard t~ robin's call 
All through this li.r~t "prins: day 
Til! all the little beckoning douds 
Turned lilac. r«:e and grey. 
And all t he sounds seemed far away. 
And stars came out for company. 

The black embroidery of the tree..., 
Bedecked tM dim blue sky 
And every tin y ridl;C of snow 
Was crystal-dear and dry: 
The faint delicious tang: of spring:. 
Of lingering frost and living thing. 
And, as 1 ::.tood amongst it all, 
I surely heard a robin call. 

25 
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PLAINT OF PEGASUS 

.('J;J h, Milton. when with thoughts aglow you came, 
To sip at Hippocrenes' fount intent. • 
'The eyes of all the gods were on you bent. 
t o'Olned your mastery amid acclaim: 
And Paradise we stormed. fleet hours we spent 
With fair Allegro on her flowery plain 
(The hidden soul of harmony her Art) 
But one by one rvc watched her mates depart: 
The Graces three caress me not again. 

And, musical as is Apollo's lute. 
Fain would t hear you. Marvel. in these days 
or spurious poesy. not ringing true 
As when you fhmg upon the pese your gold. 
The coil'18ge of your heart. Too crude and cold 
This studied purpcee to be bold and new. 
And PegI!.Sus. unwinged, is but a brute. 

New masterS ~ve laid hold of me. a clan 
Busy with sowing Cadmus teeth afield 
A ccop of words that shall a harvest y ield 
Uke to the fable : and a lonely man 
Shall view the lonely place where joy was slain 
And weep for poesy and weep in vain. 
Whilst I stand tamely by and raec the cur~c, 
To be a hobby.horse of verseless verse. 

,. 
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ENGLAND IN MAY 

§ had 3. song for England. 
With England $till a dream. 

Whilst shoreward \VateN bon: us on, 
The loamy spny agleam. 

There was a yearning .... ish to sing. 
Toehant its ballad.iore 

With Ancient England beckoning 
From every $hado .... y door. 

But O. I saw the pink, p ink may. 
Against the plant tn£s leaf. 

The t e.nder purple. tender grey. 
Of pallid iris sheaf. 

1be parks and gardens all had leapt 
IntO fresh leaf and flowcr. 

1be ancient things of England slept 
For it was Youth', aprlng·hour. 

And England's YOuth. Immortal Boy, 
Stood whi.~pering melody: 

I GOUld not sing for very joy 
Whilst England sang to me. 

" 
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.. TAL K TO ENGLAND" 

Placard ill (f ConlifUllt(I/ Pool Offiu. 

()() hen I talk to England. 
It's as a lover talks. 
Thinking of the hedges 
Beside the lovers' walks. 
Thinking of the hedges 
Beside the roads that go 
In and OUt by field and farm 
As lazy rivers flow. 

When I talk to England 
I talk with all my might. 
Joy comes with every heart.-beat: 
Joy gives a keener sight. 
There's not a bird that sings but has 
A partnership with me: 
They tell the. sea-ets of the land. 
They flash from every tree. 

When I talk to England 
There comes 8 hush in space, 
As though the world were listening 
To the world's lim word of gnace. 
For it's all an act of blessing. 
It's all an act of love, 
With England all around me, 
Within me and above. 

28 



A SONG OF LONDON 

"Old iron ha.s ~tn /(N. fld in liIe Thamt.$. ,PIlO" l..m,dtm Bridge . .. 
Viking spearhe4ds and till only gra/>IUl of II: Viking boor _r found ,II 
this COW'llry , •• flO man. heu (lny id(4 of the fnasurts wnw.. the .IOil of 
London hll$ ,iw1I up,"-H V. MOII.TON. 

dd rather dig in London 
Than anywhere I know: 

Hard grOut'ld-but there's Harvest Time 
Forever mere below. 

"If you're adventuring. dig down: 
Beneath your feet I lie! 

Dig deep. you dullards of the town, .. 
r hear Old London cry. 

lbe earth's abristJe \Vith the spears 
Of Vikings_nd the mold 

$hines oddly in the ditch : the years 
Are 8S a $Ql)l! unrolled. 

Against the spa&. II. Roman win! 
A Tudor ring of gold! 

A grapnel here-the Dane. the Dane! 
All splendid robbers bold. 

I like to dig in London 
And find the souls of men: 

Beneath the armoured, arid tan 
To get within their ken. 



To meet their shafts of flashing wit, 
"The homely WOTd and tT\Ie: 

The aneient weapons keen and fit, 
Old "steel as good's the new, 

Egypt's sun has browned him 
And India 1eIt its mark: 

In coffee stalls ('ve found him 
Arv:J where the archway's dark. 

There. hearkening. I've WOtIdered. 
And, wondering, held my bteath, 

Lest, unwitting, I had blundered 
'Twixt him and Joy of Death. 

'T is wearing work. in North or West 
To track Adventure down. 

rtl find it all in London, 
The mystery-treasure town. 

JO 



THEY S HAL L NOT 

g like to think that SIOmewhere. debonair. 
They swagger still 01'. singing. take their wine 
In mellow inns. That sciU "A moj" will bare 
Those shimmering blades and e.c:h {or all combine 
lbeir jealous honour in a {remy fine. 
Rotund 311d lVddy. Falstaff takes hi, chair. 
On larded capons me",ily to dine. 
1l1o$e dear. dim gho5ts untarnished radiance ~r. 

Oh, the brave fellowship. the courage h igh! 
They are not dead: nor shall they ever die. 

A leathem-epi"oned tap-boy penly cries, 

DIE 

"Your pleasure. Si!"$?"' and Billy Bones barks, "Rum:' 
"Aye, rum:' $8Y John and Flint. but Paradise 
Calls fOt' Nladeira. Honest seamen come 
From summer 5ea$ where silver star-shafts plumb 
The purple nights. Mad nights of wild surprise. 
They hear the throbbing of a Spanish drum. 
"A man," says John. with forward looking eye:o;. 
"Needs a man's drink when chill sea b:"eezes strum:' 

On Execution Dock arc gallows high. 
They are not dead : nor shall they ever die. 

And tales of war and wine and women still. 
Much of it lies. unblushing, but some trUe, 
From Mickey F«c, Monsoon and Maurice Quill 
Remind M ulvaney of a girl he knew 

'I 



At Meerut, but no matter. Aylw.ard. too. 
Can call to mind a scuffle Of} a hill 
Called Crecy. E xperts talk of Waterloo. 
Poitiers. the Droro and Majuba Hill. 

These the Immortals. Their names embl;uon high. 
They are not dead : nor shall they ever die. 

O.T .C.W. 



G 1FT S 

To ill" MoI.her, 

CJj ou gave me life, a $CII'T)' gift 
If that. were a ll: but giving. 

Gave me power to feel. be hurt. 
Wrest. somehow. joy from living. 

You made me know the. subtle. WOl'd: 
Ita muted musk:'" message. 

Like wistful. winsome. woebegone. 
And words inst inct with presage. 

I can be sad. You gave me that
Dear t ender mciancholy. 

[ can be gay. and mean it too 
When things are far from jolly. 

You gave me love of oommon things.. 
Books. friendship. s imple pleasures. 

Sunset. starlight, even dawn. 
Your gif ts are still my treasures. 

" 

O.T.G.W. 



T HIS Y E AR OF GRACE 

00 hen. silken·dad. men sans their I;ys, 
With gay abandon burning. 
They'd cloak their thought in subtle phrase. 
Sing Amatyll i$ in the pr.~ 
Of Jane or Joan and paeans raise 
To satisfy thei r yeaming_ 

A garden fair. my lady's face. 
Her smile a sunbeam flteting. 
Embodied loveliness and g:racc 
Behind a Can 01. filmy lace, 
Her toueh an eeeolade. her pace 
A metric measure br:ating. 

And so I pipe m y humble lay, 
(Can homespun have such fancid!) 
To wish all joy this natal day. 
To Grace, like Sylvia. sweet and gay, 
Her voice a melody, her_y 
Dear winsome neeromancies. 

,. 

O. T.C.W. 



A MOM E N T C AUG H T 

<"L he lithe canoe glides like an otfer. effortless and free. 
Along the shore and. in the mirrored depths 
By shelving bank, is pictured all the glory 
Of the autumn woods. The sumac Rames. 
1be birches flaunt their golden banners 
And their shafts probe lucent deeps 
To an infinity of blue. WaU;r nor air 
Is scarcely shaken by the dipping blade 
And silence more profound mts on the 'spirit 
Iu the ripples Nfl. Shyly at gaze. a fawn 
Makes pert of dappled tapestry of light and shade 
And the wheeling gull reduces movement 
To its elements. 

What quietness is here! What ecstasy! 
As if the silern:e that illumines thought. 
A light slow-filtering dovm upon the soul. 
Could weave from past and future, present joy, 
A silvery note beyond the realm of sound. 

" 

O.T.O.W. 



J U L I A B. ME .RRI , LL 

(){) hen like a bride. white bosomed, proudly d~. 
I took the seas. what prayer was in your eheerls! 
And have I failed you in the changing years? 
Kin to the Golden l-tind, have I not. pressed 
YOUI'" traffics. docks awuh1 Hos my oI.d breast 
Declined the tumu!t ! Whence your cit y ~ 
Her towers. how olt. wi thin my W'OI'I'lb your gea~ 
And fabrics, ha~ I .&tagger-cd. to my restl 

Old sailormen. who loved me. where are ye.. .. 
Staunch hands that fashiOl'led and brave hearts that sailed? 
Ukc Drake .lind Raleigh. derelicts who f~ned 
While conquering. J lit . The friendl y sea 
Calls to a haven from your showman's hand. 
Have ye no tears to quench that wanta" brand? ,_ 

C.T.G.W. 

" 



SE STINA O F A SOURDOUG H 

cP ~kJng and $taking and for all you stake 
Never to get the colour of a home! 
In bar·rooms, mostly, was where you were told 
About the strike by him that got there first 
And then you sidled, card~, to the dark 
And hi t the trai l-lor someth ing in your blood. 

Prospecting! Cod! 'Tis something in the blood, 
'Not just the ruddy gold you want to stake 

, But bargi~ through new country in the dark 
.' , And where you closs is what you call your home. 

Ifs meat and drink recording colour first 
And drinking deep whenas the story's told . 

'Twas fift y years ago when I was told 
About a grav'ly bottom by a Blood. 
Me, that was working as a cookee first.. 
lltirty a month. to ruStle up a stake. 
Out on the plains to bring the harvest home 
And rousing sleepy farm-hands in the dark. 

Since then my fortune's been some bright. some dark. 
Bossing a gang or doing what I'm told. 
Nome and the Klondike-somctirnes nearer home
Cobalt and Larder. Red Lake. Sweat and blood, 
Haywire and beans. the first discovery stake, 
The wary, af1Xi?us hw'lt to know it's first. 

17 



But. after fifty yean. it: last Ot" first. 
You cash your chips and stumble to the dalk 
Your hand was dealt: you played it for a stake. 
The playing was the prize when all is told. 
And. though your heart was high and hot your blood. 
The last recording date will call you home. 

What better luck had he that stayed at home 
And never knew the joy of staking firstf 
He never had the rever in his blood 
But. like the rest. must stagger to the dark. 
I've had the song md fed of life and told 
The blinking: WQr'1d there is no better stake. 

Never to have the stake that leads to home! 
The story's easy told. the last is fust 
But, sometimes. in the dark. still calls the blood. 

O.T.C.W. 

3. 



CHRISTMAS CAROLS. I 946 

rc he plant's on strike. The pickets' suUcn round 
Lead5 ever to another bitter morn. 
Black cold the hearth in cottage and in mill, 
As cold the stable when the babe was born. 
And peace on earth to alien whi$per yields 
As man with man c.onffonts a world awry. 
The thirty silver pioccs. as of old. 
Are &.iU the guerdon when men cruciry. 

'Hark! The Herald Angels sing 
Glory to the new-born King:' 

And, through the night. the wondering voices go 
Of children :;weedy Singing mid the snow. 

Words, false and futile. slack as changing tide. 
From (;OUf\ci! chambers and the halls of state, 
While mnocence and anger dumbly bow, 
Drone. moeking:iy, in fatuous debate. 
The little men, by better men enthroned. 
Fear for the paths of truth beyond their ken; 
And the beuayed. their manhood subjugate, 
lbrill to their bombast of good wi!! to men. 

"Hark! lhe Herald Angels sing 
Glory to the new-born King." 

Soft as a pray,cr. but winging to the skies. 
Clear thrQugh the night. the songs of children rise. 

,. 



o litde.crossts. .....hue you meet the.sky 
In ridgy groupings on the lields a Gaul. 
Or huddle in auc:1 vales of Italy. 
Do restless $tining.s mark your shadows' fall? 
Must a ll the brave. unwitting that they died 
To footer hate. and eager then to toSS 

Aside the goblet of their own rich wine. 
Wait fot' the light beneath a bitter Cross? 

"Hark! lhc Herald Angels sing 
Glory to the: new-born King." 

And still the children carol without cease. 
lhcir happy vo)c.es hail the Prinot 01 Peace. 

40 

O.T.G ...... 



BOY'S BOOKS 

(J() ith gay companions have 1 ridden tar. 
Uved. Joved and laughed in tavern and in. camp. 
D'Artagnan. Chicot. Henry of Navarre, 
His white plume waving_ as he stormed the Tamp 
And. jesting. conquered, led me and the tramp' 
Of mail-clad. marching men was music meet 
To set my blood to dancing with the tamp 
Of drum and eager rhythm of their feet . 

Alt« Proust and Driesc.t. Huxley and the rest. 
A rousing song with Porthos still is best. 

What misty. far horizons have I sought. 
'Neath golden Ovistophers on purple $.llU,: 
Or piped all hands for boarders. grimly fought 
With tarry-pigtailed devils o'er the rails. 
With Ratlin I have rcded. mid tearing gales 
On Carib 5eaS. the thundering royals and taut; 
Seen the Dutchman flying ghostly: heard the hails 
Of nameless craft by unknown shipmen wrought. 

Well$., Lewis. Walpole. Frankau have no zest. 
Give me the Benbow and the "Deadman's Chest", 

'I 



A chela. I. for Kim that chela rate.. 
A kingdom won with Peachy Carnahan. 
At Lung-t:Utlg-pc:n we ,swam the. river. bate. 
Paraded in our bandolIer'S and ran 
The pink Ueutenant. blushing. in the van, 
Did Mo .... gli hUtlt with 'tIU't'tIQlves. I was there. 
~ forty year.s. knew Sulky boy and man. 
No modem psychopaths, they do and dare. 

Let critics newer vintages defend. 
My tippling will be Kipling to the end. 

ff Virtue triumphed always, who am 1 
To raise a SlIucy eyebrow and protest : 
If villaim.. .... holly vi llainous. mwt die. 
ihtn let their heads on Temple Bar acust. 
Yet Siver, qUick of knife, with ready jest. 
Snua:[y at anchOf, gladly I descry: 
And Becky Sharp, a minx by any test. 
May catch another lordling bye and bye. 

Let Dccping's heroes writhe in anguish deep. 
I'll dream oC tough Sir NIgel as I sleep. 

O. T.C: ."'. 

" 



SALUTE OF THE GLAD IATOR S 

F((Jf'tI I~ Preu _ learn tha,j the Natiofllll V~tional Plarl ~ betn 
rej"ud by the Gowrfllnen.t and. that die MilWa iJ .$Ianred gnd Cl'W-jfod, 

lC 0 you. our Leader, a last salute. ~e the st.arved battalions move. 
Will you cheer us now with a polished phrase, your faithfu!ness to prove1 
And ever the Hun with his wolfish horde and the Roman legions press : 
And ever the blood of our fathers' kin stands firm to meet the stress. 
Mutely impotent. callously GOld, partisan. petty and spent . 
Will you meet the blow like a butchered ox when the gathering gale's 

unpent~ 

Call on your gods of the market place. Aye. call on your gods aloud 
When their winged fury drives from the sea with the rush of a wind

tom cloud: 
When the grey-green monster again takes down his reeking sword from 

the wall 
To harry you forth from your cravensloth, caU on your gods then. Call. 
Them you have served in the laggard years. snivel and scrape and bow. 
Them you have served in an alien cause. Try will they serve you now. 
Ha' dorw with your callirlj. Your gods arc: dead. Give way to the fife 

and drum. 
True to their breed, as their fathers were, the boys in their thousands 

come. 
Untrained, unkempt, on your soul. unfed, wistful. wasted yet rain, 
h it was in the days of their fathers' war, they fall to the taSk again , 
By the grace of God. you have had your chanee and you babbled of 

votes and cost: 
By the grace of Cod, you may hide your shame when you know that 

your chance is. lost, 
A palace for stamps at yoUr he.nchman's nod-bl'ass and marble and 

stone, 
But {or men, fOf men you'll be needing now, what you fling to the dog

a bone, 



COst, fotsOOth! Do you count the cost when a doubtful seat is won? 
You win pay for the COSt ol your marble halls with the blood of a native 

-son: 
Had you 'the heart of a slinking fox, you' ld Mt let your litter want: 
Leading the pack, you'lel share a hawx:h with the whelps of the she-

wolf gaunt , 
You ar!: thoughtful enough of the rusting rails that dog the disused line, 
You would dig a ditch for the foreign keel from Antwerp or the Rhine. 
You lean to the South like a hurricaned palm for there the trade winds 

b1o~, • 
But nc,ver a sign to harried youth and well the youngsters know, 
This y.ou have said and that may be and ITlO!"C you promise fair, 
But what have you done, in the name of truth, to rel ieve their blank 

despair? 
8uild as you may with marble and brass, build as you may with stone. 
You build in vain. for the testing years, 't ill you build in ficsh and bone. 
HoMur,' faith. a disciplined youth, their arms with the strength of 

wings, 
And down from the ages you echo the ay, "I cafe for none ol these 

thing'>, .. 

March 1939. O,T.O.W. 

" 



SALLADE OF FUTILITY 

en ot al tar fires that s-::ent the air 
When Santos makes her sacri fice. 
Not Mother Hubbard's board i.$ bate 
When Malay plantel" casts the dice 
To grow or not to grow. Is rice, 
For China's avid steppes.. a autch 
To hobble. blindly, o'er thin ice? 
I don't like modern notions much. 

Shall half of Georgia's cotton flaunt 
Its snowy beauty in the sun? 
ShaH half the idle acres taunt 
~ idle horde? Is duty dol'lC 
When only half the race is ~7 
By theories. quotas, words and such 
Utopia is scarcely won. 
I don't like modern notions much. 

By lonely camp-fire in the WUtt. 

By steel and powder. stamp and mill. 
The gold ~ sweated and in haste 
Is sunk in a Kentucky hill . 
Fertile made. sterile. Yes and still 
Is folly rife to beat the Dutch. 
The world has gone awry unti l 
I don:t like modern notions rnucl'I . 

Prince. Sisyphus could make the grade. 
And Mida.~ with the golden toUCh. 
For Barmi(:ide such feasts arc made, 
I don't like modern notions much. 

WrirlDt wMr'I iillll pigs Wt'~ bdng plqur.htd under il'tJlead of 
,oing to market 

O.T.C.W. 

" 
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